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FROM THE DIRECTOR

Looking back...and looking forward
A vital part of the Betsy Lehman Center's mission is to spread the word about
creative solutions to pressing patient safety challenges. We launched Patient Safety
Beat to do just that in a simple and engaging way. This month, we present our "top
10" picks from our inaugural issues. As we look ahead to the new year, we invite you
to tell us about your breakthroughs that are helping to make health care in
Massachusetts as safe as possible in all settings. We'd love to share your stories
with our 4,000 subscribers. Thank you for your engagement in our work. We wish
you a happy holiday season!

Barbara Fain, Executive Director

INNOVATIVE THINKING

Small provider, big achievement
How Mount Auburn Medical Associates persisted with outreach efforts to
push colorectal cancer screening rates for older patients well past 
90 percent   

Augmenting addiction care in the ER
How emergency departments are enhancing safety for a growing number
of patients with behavioral challenges that arise from psychiatric disorders
and opioid addiction   

New ways to engineer safety
How health care providers are teaming up with a Boston learning lab that
uses computer modeling to test better, safer health care delivery
practices   
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PARTNERING WITH PATIENTS

Disclosure is the best remedy
How Atrius Health, the state’s largest ambulatory care network, embraced
communication, apology and resolution as a best practice in the aftermath
of medical harm   

Simple steps curb hospital falls
How Brigham & Women's Hospital reduced one of the most prevalent
risks among its patients by engaging them and their caregivers with
individualized fall-prevention plans   

Keeping patients safe at home
How Cambridge Health Alliance reduced unplanned hospital readmission
rates by tapping community health workers to
visit patients   

LEVERAGING DATA

Examining cataract surgery
How adverse event data, and collaboration among state officials and
medical professionals, identified systemic problems and led to better
cataract safety practices   

Putting SREs in perspective
Why hospitals and ambulatory centers with low Serious Reportable Event
numbers are not necessarily safest, and why we need better adverse
event data   

High cost of poor communication
How data show that focusing on basic communication and information
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transfer among providers and caregivers reduces patient harm and
malpractice costs   

ONE LAST THING

Strict adherence to safety norms
Why even small deviations from patient safety rules and protocols can
lead to the "normalization" of practices that are risky or dangerous   

Patient Safety Beat is published monthly by the Betsy Lehman Center, a state agency that uses
communications, research, and data to catalyze the efforts of providers, policymakers, and consumers
working toward safer health care in Massachusetts.

 

Sign Up Now
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Members of the Mount AuburnMembers of the Mount Auburn
team included, from left,team included, from left,
Andrew Cutler, MD; Andrew Cutler, MD; AnnaAnna
Lourn, Medical Assistant; JudithLourn, Medical Assistant; Judith
McGrath, Medical Secretary;McGrath, Medical Secretary;
Erika Anderson, ReferralErika Anderson, Referral
Coordinator; and Sandra DeCoordinator; and Sandra De
Francisco, Practice Manager.Francisco, Practice Manager.

How to boost your patients’ cancer screening rates to near 100 percent

Meaningful victories in patient safety don't always come at giant medical centers.
They can happen at any small practice too, especially when everyone from the
physician to the front desk receptionist plays a key role.

That's what the staff at Mount Auburn Medical Associates learned when they set
out to raise their patients' colorectal cancer screening rate–and succeeded in
pushing it up over 90%, a rare achievement even for well-run groups.

Though the practice is affiliated with the 217-bed Mount Auburn Hospital in
Cambridge, in many respects it resembles any small primary care organization.

The Watertown office, for example, has just four physicians and two nurse
practitioners caring for over 5,000 Massachusetts residents yearly. "So when we
first talked about this project," says practice manager Sandra De Francisco, who
coordinated the effort, "I knew we couldn't do it without getting everyone involved."

The result was a year-long effort to improve patient tracking and follow-up—classic
patient safety goals—that raised the screening rate to a near-maximal level while keeping workloads low, both goals
that other groups around the state can appreciate.

‘I didn't realize it's been so long'

Mount Auburn Medical Associates launched its project in June last year with guidance from the Massachusetts
Coalition for the Prevention of Medical Errors, which has a state grant to teach patient safety principles and process
improvement to ambulatory practices in the Mount Auburn Professional Services organization.

"We chose colon cancer screening as our process improvement project because screening rates lag behind where
they should be but the disease is almost entirely treatable if found early," explains Dr. Andrew Cutler, medical
director for the group, who served as physician champion for the project.

The first step was to generate a list of all Dr. Cutler's patients aged 50 to 80, the range during which screening is
recommended. "That document was probably 40 pages long and had 1,198 names," recalls Erika Anderson, the
group's referral coordinator, "but it included people who might not have visited the office or hospital for five years
or more."

So the next step was to scrub the list. Using insurance information, Anderson removed people who no longer listed
Cutler as their primary care provider. That narrowed the list to 1,008 names.

Then Cutler and Anna Lourn, his medical assistant, used patient and practice records to determine that at least 905
of the people had either been screened or at least asked to consider screening. However, there were still 103
confirmed patients for whom no record of screening or discussion could be found.
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At that point, the ball passed to medical secretary Judith McGrath, whose job—in between answering the group's
jangling phones—was to contact all 108 and get them in for a checkup.

Often, the first challenge was simply to find them. "For some of these people, the information we had was so
outdated that we had to do a Google search or reverse phone lookup to locate them," De Francisco says.

Once reached, though, most were receptive. "They'd say, ‘I didn't realize it's been so long,'" McGrath laughs. "Or,
‘Oh, thank you. I wanted to see Dr. Cutler, but every time I meant to call I got sidetracked.'"

When the patients came in for physicals, Lourn and Cutler made sure to discuss the need for colorectal screening. If
the patient agreed to either a colonoscopy or stool test, Lourn would set a reminder to make sure it happened. And
if the patient declined, she made a note to raise the topic again at their next visit.

Sharing what they've learned

From the outset, Mount Auburn Medical Associates had set an ambitious goal of making sure that 100% were either
screened or asked to consider screening by June 2016.

"You can't ever quite get to 100%," Cutler notes, "because there are always new people aging into the group and
some who just won't be screened."

But by April, when Cutler, De Francisco, MAPS Director of Practice Operations Sonya Sullivan, and Dr. Yvonne
Cheung, chair of the hospital's Quality and Safety Department, presented at the Mass Coalition's 2016 Patient
Safety Forum, the rate was up to 91 percent. And this month, it stands at 98 percent—a level the group hopes to
maintain now that the complicated process is part of everyone's daily routine.

Equally important, the practice can now show an actual screening rate—that is, the percentage of people who have
completed one of the various tests—of 93%. That's well ahead of both the national screening rate (59%) and the
average for the New England states, which range from about 70 to 75 percent.

Next steps are to share what they've learned (two nearby practices have already started similar projects) and tackle
new safety challenges. "We're moving on to mammograms," says De Francisco, "and this time the process will feel
familiar because we've done it before."

Paula Griswold, executive director for Mass Coalition, says those were the goals of the ongoing program, which is
funded under the state's Healthcare Workforce Transformation Fund. "We show practices how to engage frontline
staff to use quality improvement techniques to spot and solve any problem as part of their regular workflow. Our
initial focus is patient safety, but once they understand the method, they can use it for any challenge they face."

Griswold adds that the exercise is valuable because it helps practices like Mount Auburn understand their patients'
needs and concerns, while overcoming any barriers to treatment. That makes it easier to deliver safer, better care
on every front, not just cancer screening.

But one key to success, they emphasize, is making sure to spread the work around so that no one is overwhelmed
and everyone is invested in the process.

As De Francisco puts it, "Once we learned the process improvement model, it helped the staff really embrace the
project and create roles that worked for them. So everybody had success, and even joy, in making their part work in
a team effort."

Resources:Resources:

The workflow implemented by the Mount Auburn team was based on the Institute for Healthcare ImprovementInstitute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) Model for Improvement(IHI) Model for Improvement.

The Mass Coalition/MAPS project builds on previous learning from a 2010 Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality research known as PROMISES, for Proactive Reduction in Outpatient Malpractice: Improving Safety,PROMISES, for Proactive Reduction in Outpatient Malpractice: Improving Safety,
Efficiency and SatisfactionEfficiency and Satisfaction.
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The challengeThe challenge

Boosting colorectal cancer screening rates among patients ages 50 to 80 in a clinical practice because the
disease is almost entirely treatable if found early.

 

The dataThe data

The national colorectal screening rate is 59 percent of this age group and the average for New England states
ranges from 70 to 76 percent, with Massachusetts at the high end, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

 

The responseThe response

Track down more than 100 patients with no record of colorectal screenings or consultations. Have a
dedicated secretary contact them all by phone and urge them to come in for the test. The practice achieved
an extraordinary screening rate of 98 percent, and will apply the same approach for patients who may need
mammograms.

 

The takeawayThe takeaway

Missed diagnoses and communications failures are among the key patient safety challenges facing primary
care practices. Proactive steps like those taken by Mount Auburn Medical Associates enhance the patient-
provider relationship and reduce opportunities for delayed or missed diagnoses in all areas, not just cancer
screening.
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A key goal is to embedA key goal is to embed
behavioral health specialists inbehavioral health specialists in
the ED.the ED.

Emergency rooms devising safer ways to treat behavioral health patients

Matt is a 27-year-old with a good education, a promising job history and—on this
particular afternoon—a heroin overdose that has sent him to the emergency
room.

His distressed parents, who called 911 when they found him unconscious, tell
hospital workers that Matt has bipolar disorder. The disease was well-controlled
until he was hurt in an auto accident some months earlier. He became dependent
on prescription pain killers and soon switched to heroin because it was cheaper
and easier to buy.

After the accident, Matt’s life fell apart. He stopped taking his medications, was fired
for threatening his boss, and moved back with his parents, who are now scared of
him because he has threatened them (though he’s never hurt anyone).

A shot of naloxone awakens Matt from his overdose. Two hours later, alert and
agitated, he refuses the hospital’s offer to transfer him to a detoxification program.
He gets into a shouting argument with his father, frightening other patients and

staffers in the emergency department, and stalks out alone—presumably to find a new fix.

Major threat to safety

“Matt” is a composite figure drawn from several cases described by Massachusetts health professionals that
illustrate the challenges emergency departments face treating a growing number of patients with behavioral issues
that stem from a combination of psychiatric illness and opioid addiction.

Emergency departments (EDs) are on the front lines of this challenge, which strains their resources and makes it
harder to serve other patients.

The problem also poses a huge patient safety risk. The ECRI Institute, a national organization that examines safety,
quality, and cost-effectiveness in healthcare, identified the problem of “inadequate management of behavioral
health issues in non-behavioral-health settings” as among the top 10 threats to patient safety for 2016. The Institute
describes the behavior as “frightening or frustrating for the staff, especially if they are ill-equipped to handle them,”
and added that it “can lead to injury or even death of patients or staff.”

The problem has led to the testing of new models at community hospitals like Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-
Plymouth and Holyoke Medical Center aimed at improving health care quality for patients as well as the safety of
staff members.

An unforeseen crisis 

Patients like Matt used to be relatively rare. But with the opioid epidemic—which has tripled the number of fatal
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Emergency room physician Dr.Emergency room physician Dr.
Peter Smulowitz and socialPeter Smulowitz and social
worker Sarah Cloud of BID-worker Sarah Cloud of BID-
Plymouth provide counselingPlymouth provide counseling
to emergency room patientsto emergency room patients
who have behavioral healthwho have behavioral health
issues.issues.

Aerial photo of BID-PlymouthAerial photo of BID-Plymouth

Melissa Perry, RN, director ofMelissa Perry, RN, director of
Behavioral Health Nursing atBehavioral Health Nursing at
Holyoke Medical Center saysHolyoke Medical Center says
improved behavioral care in theimproved behavioral care in the
emergency department has cutemergency department has cut
the need for restraints andthe need for restraints and
helped get more patients intohelped get more patients into
treatment.treatment.

overdoses statewide in the past dozen years—more and more EDs see several
such patients weekly. 

Many have multiple behavioral disorders. “That makes the case more complicated
to treat,” says Sarah A. Cloud, LICSW, director of social work at BID-Plymouth, “just
as if you had a person with heart disease, COPD [chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease] and diabetes all at once.”

Sometimes, the patients are there against their will, so they are suspicious and
resistant. A few must be restrained to be examined. And if the hospital or police
need a court order to compel treatment, the laws are complex and differ
depending on whether the person has a psychiatric or substance use disorder.

Some patients use the ED so often they begin to consider it their “medical home,”
says Connie Clarke, MS MPH APRN, of the BID-Plymouth team. “They get criticized for recidivism [repeat visits],” she
says. “But in fact we should not judge them. They should feel welcome to return, because that’s often a first step in
motivating them to seek help.”

But finding the proper follow-up care is tough. And then there is the powerful
stigma attached to both addiction and mental illness. As Clarke explains it, if a
cancer patient who had chemotherapy came back with a recurring tumor, no
one would blame the patient. But if a patient struggling with addiction who was
sent to detox wound up back in the ED with an overdose a month or two later, he
or she could face powerful shame.

Massachusetts psychiatric and detox facilities are so in demand that patients who
do agree to treatment may have to “board” for several days in the ED, which drives

up health care costs.

State grants fund solution

For those and other reasons, community hospitals on the front lines of the
epidemic need help improving outcomes for patients like Matt. BID-Plymouth and
Holyoke Medical Center are using funding from the state's Community Hospital
Acceleration, Revitalization & Transformation (CHART) Investment Program to
expand behavioral health treatment. At their core, these efforts involve embedding
behavioral health specialists in emergency departments and following up with
patients in the community after their stay.

In Plymouth, for example, a $3.7 million CHART grant helped fund a special ED team
consisting of a psychiatrist, a behavioral nurse practitioner, and social and
community health workers. They get involved immediately when someone like Matt
comes in.

“It’s like having any other medical specialists available,” says Cloud. “The rest of the
staff appreciates it because we can navigate that part of the treatment.”

The grant also funded a similar team to support BID-Plymouth’s primary care
settings, and a third to work with patients in the community.

Holyoke Medical Center used a portion of its $3.9 million grant to hire similar ED-
and community-focused teams, says Melissa E. Perry, RN, Director of Behavioral
Health Nursing.

The teams work within the ED and in nearby areas of the hospital. But in June of next year, the hospital will open a
new emergency department (see the architectural drawing below) that includes a CHART-funded six-bed, six-
recliner behavioral health unit. The CHART funding has also been used to fund a special clinic to care for behavioral
health patients who are frequent visitors to the ED.
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An architect’s sketch ofAn architect’s sketch of
Holyoke Medical Center’s newHolyoke Medical Center’s new
Emergency Department, slatedEmergency Department, slated
to open next summer. The EDto open next summer. The ED
will include a six-bed, six-will include a six-bed, six-
recliner behavioral health unitrecliner behavioral health unit
funded by CHART.funded by CHART.

We’ve been able to cut the use of restraints by two-thirds while helping prevent ‘elopements,’ meaning people who run
away from care.

—  Melissa Perry, RN

Within 48 hours of discharge, aWithin 48 hours of discharge, a
BID-Plymouth staffer pays aBID-Plymouth staffer pays a
home visit to any patients withhome visit to any patients with
addictions who declined follow-addictions who declined follow-
up care after emergency roomup care after emergency room
treatment. Sarah Cloud, LICSW,treatment. Sarah Cloud, LICSW,
the hospital’s director of socialthe hospital’s director of social
work (center), is accompaniedwork (center), is accompanied
by Melissa Elliott, a detectiveby Melissa Elliott, a detective

Both units will deliver care to such patients more effectively and economically than the ED could alone, serving
across the continuum of care from the ED to the community, while also serving as
a bridge to follow-up care at specificity facilities and other community-based
resources. 

The behavioral health team has already made a difference in the emergency room.

“We’ve been able to able to cut the use of restraints by two-thirds while helping
prevent ‘elopements,’ meaning people who run away from care,” says Perry. “We
still occasionally have patients who walk out the door, but at least there’s someone
there who can go out and persuade them to come back.”

Rewarding results 

Encouraging statistics notwithstanding, both Holyoke and Plymouth behavioral health specialists caution that there
are no quick fixes. “Integrating behavioral health into other medicine requires changing cultures,” Clarke says, “and
so the change in outcomes will be slow."  

As Nancy Napolitano, a patient safety analyst at the ECRI, noted: “All staff need to be trained to work with patients
with behavioral health needs and participate in frequent drills. It is important to be proactive versus reactive to
these cases.”

Yet the individual success stories can be rewarding.

The Holyoke team, for instance, was recently able to find 24-hour supervised care for a mentally compromised
young woman who had become a frequent emergency room visitor because of repeat episodes of self-harm, Perry
said.

And at Plymouth, Cloud recently found help for a young man, not too different from Matt, who had overdosed twice
and repeatedly refused detox.

“Two weeks later, I was sitting on the couch at his mother’s home when he agreed
to go into a medication-assisted treatment program,” she says. “Now the mother,
the provider, and everybody else are trying to wrap around this young person to
get him going down that road of recovery.”

Editor's note: An earlier version of this story incorrectly stated that CHART funds for these
programs originated with the federal government. CHART is a Massachusetts program
established by Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012 to reduce health care costs and improve
access to and quality of care by increasing transparency, efficiency and innovation. It is
administered by the state's Health Policy Commission.

“Care of the Psychiatric Patient in the Emergency Department” (ACEP)“Care of the Psychiatric Patient in the Emergency Department” (ACEP)
For more:developed with oversight provided by the Health Policy Commission.
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on the street crimes unit of theon the street crimes unit of the
Plymouth Police DepartmentPlymouth Police Department
(right), who helps offer(right), who helps offer
support.support.

“BID-Plymouth Program Shows Promise in Battling Opioid Abuse” (Pioneer“BID-Plymouth Program Shows Promise in Battling Opioid Abuse” (Pioneer
Institute)Institute)
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The challengeThe challenge

Coping with the influx of emergency department patients who have both substance use and psychiatric
disorders and who require urgent overdose care, boarding time, and a broad range of support services.

The dataThe data

Largely as a result of the opioid crisis, the number of ED patients in Massachusetts requiring dual treatment
for addiction and psychiatric or behavioral disorders has nearly tripled in the last decade.

The providersThe providers

Holyoke Medical Center; Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Plymouth.

The takeawayThe takeaway

Embedding behavioral nurse practitioners, social workers, and addiction specialists in emergency
departments is cutting down on repeat overdose and psychiatric cases, freeing doctors and nurses to tend to
other crises, and contributing to greater patient and staff safety.
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Source: Harvard T.H. ChanSource: Harvard T.H. Chan
School of Public HealthSchool of Public Health

Sara Singer, profesor of HealthSara Singer, profesor of Health
Care Management and Policy atCare Management and Policy at
Harvard T.H. Chan School ofHarvard T.H. Chan School of
Public HealthPublic Health

Re-engineering health care for safety

If every system is perfectly designed to produce the results it delivers, as the oft-quoted mantra goes, then what's
the best way to redesign a health care delivery system to improve patient safety?

Health professionals often tackle that problem using the Plan-Do-Study-Act model.
That means they plan and test (do) some simple change to a system — like, say, the
handoff process when a patient goes from primary care to surgery — then study
the results before implementing (act) the final modification. It's an iterative
process, and may require many repeats to achieve a final result.

But what if you could capture the entire handoff process in a computer model that
helps you identify and test process redesign ideas without disrupting patients?
That way you could consider a wider set of improvements — or even scrap the
existing system and design a new one from the ground up — and potentially reach

an even better solution.

That's one of the tools being studied by the new Engineering High Reliability Learning Laboratory, a joint project of
the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, Northeastern University, and Harvard Medical School.

'A new way of thinking'

"We and many others have been working since 2000 to improve patient safety, and
while there's been undeniable progress, overall it sometimes feels a bit like
Brownian motion," jokes Sara Singer, professor of Health Care Management and
Policy at HSPH, referring to the physics term for the random movement of particles
in a fluid. "Our hope is that by applying computer modeling and other systems
engineering methods, plus principles from operations and organizations research,
we can jump start a new way of thinking."

The four-year project is funded with a $4 million grant from the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality. It joins Singer, as principal investigator, with co-
PIs James Benneyan, director of the Healthcare Systems Engineering Institute at
Northeastern, and Dr. Russel Phillips, head of the Center for Primary Care at
Harvard Medical School, and their respective teams.

The work will focus initially on communications and coordination between primary
and specialty care providers at four Massachusetts health systems: Atrius Health,
Boston Children's Hospital, Brigham and Women's Hospital, and Mount Auburn.
"We chose partners who were enthusiastic about the program and could devote
resources to sustaining improvements after the funding ended," explains Phillips,
clinical leader of the team.
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Computer modeling

At Boston Children's, for example, the researchers will study communication between primary and specialty
clinicians when children with scoliosis plus other difficulties need spinal surgery.

"We sit down with both the primary and specialty groups and introduce them to systems engineering tools like
computer modeling, cross-functional 'swimming lane' diagrams and funnel plots. Then we use those tools to study
and redesign the way the handoff process works," says Benneyan.

Typically, such methods reveal a huge gap between what is supposed to happen and how things actually go. But
they also make it possible to test procedural changes that could improve reliability while lightening everyone's
workload.

Benneyan cites an example from another project his lab supported with a statewide collaborative of neonatal ICUs.
The goal there was to help mothers get started breastfeeding even though their newborns need intensive care
treatment. For maximum benefit, breastfeeding — using a pump at first — should begin within seven hours of birth.
But in the busy chaos of even a well-run NICU, that doesn't always happen.

In the NICU project, the engineering analysis helped highlight the power of predicting which mothers were most
likely to miss the early feeding milestone. These included women without partners or family support, or those with
unique religious or cultural practices. By focusing on process design, participating NICUs now check the
breastfeeding status of such "high-risk" mothers at four hours after birth-and help her get started if she misses the
milestone.

Reducing costs

"Right now, the NICUs are managing all their patients as if they were high-risk," Benneyan explains. "But you can't
resource that and it's overly complex. So let's have a simple process for identifying cases most likely to fail, and
then concentrate resources on them."

Phillips hopes that a similar approach could benefit primary-to-specialty care interactions. "In the spinal surgery
project, these children all have co-morbidities like cystic fibrosis or diabetes. If these issues are not handled
properly during the handoff, it could complicate their surgical admission or result in extra hospitalizations and
costs — not to mention the risk of harm to the patient."

The aim at Boston Children's, as at the other Learning Lab partners, is not just to refine one particular system but
to devise a methodology and learning tools that can be applied elsewhere.

That's where the Harvard Chan School's expertise in organizational management and learning comes in. "To help
real people make real changes on the ground, you need to look beyond engineering the right workflow to make
sure the organization and individuals are willing and able to implement the changes that need to be made," Singer
says. She says the partners plan to spread the tools they develop within their systems, and researchers hope to
eventually recruit other Massachusetts-area health practices to test the tools too.
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Atrius Health is changing the way ambulatory care providers resolve patient harm incidents

Only a dozen or so Massachusetts hospitals have adopted communication, apology and resolution to guide their
interactions with patients and families following a medical error, and these programs have been even slower to
catch on at ambulatory practices.

That’s why it was noteworthy when Atrius Health, the state’s largest ambulatory network, set out last year to
provide formal support for the system to its 750 physicians.

"We've seen about 30 cases go through since then -- too few for a formal evaluation," says Dr. Beverly Loudin at
Atrius Health, who is leading the effort. But she says the experience so far fits the general trend in recent years,
which has been toward an increase in the number of errors reported at Atrius -- reflecting the professional staff's
growing confidence in the safety reporting system -- and a decrease in overall malpractice costs.

The Patient Safety group at Atrius Health gives out this card to help staff members initiate the communication,
apology and resolution process in the event of a medical error

'The right thing to do'

“The drop in malpractice expense was not our reason for doing this,” says Loudin, medical director for patient
safety and risk management at the organization of three community-based medical groups, which serves more
than 675,000 eastern Massachusetts patients. “From our standpoint, apology and disclosure is just the right thing
to do for our patients. But for the financial folks, the economics are important too.”

Communication, apology and resolution, of course, is the practice of being open and honest with patients and their
families in the aftermath of preventable medical harm. The idea is to disclose the error as soon as it is discovered,
and keep families informed while the event is investigated to identify causes and take preventive measures.
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Hospitals that have adopted such a system say it helps both staff and patients come to terms with an error, and
can also reduce malpractice payouts —even in instances where the institution may be liable—by averting lengthy
court cases.

But nearly all the experience with the technique to date has come from hospital settings, which makes the Atrius
Health experience worth watching for several reasons.

At the simplest level, success at Atrius Health would provide additional validation for systems like Communication,
Apology and Resolution (CARe), the specific protocol developed by the Massachusetts Alliance for CommunicationMassachusetts Alliance for Communication
and Resolution following Medical Injury (MACRMI)and Resolution following Medical Injury (MACRMI) that was used at Atrius Health. 

More importantly, it would show how communication, apology and resolution could be modified to work in
ambulatory medicine. “If you look at the data,” Loudin says, “close to 50 percent of malpractice claims originate in
the ambulatory setting, not in the hospital, and most of the providers involved are primary care physicians.”

In ambulatory practices, patients may come in only once or twice a year, so mistakes often aren’t discovered until
months after the fact. By then, a patient could have seen multiple outside providers—all working with separate
record systems—making it harder to find out just where the care breakdowns occurred.

The types of mistakes can also differ. Hospitals tend to make errors of commission—giving a patient too much
medicine on the spot, for example. And while ambulatory practices can also make those kinds of mistakes, they may
be more vulnerable to errors of omission, such as a follow-up exam that was never scheduled, a worrisome test
result that was overlooked, or a missed or delayed diagnosis.

To ensure its program took account of such differences, Atrius Health sought funding from CRICO, its insurer, and
then approached the Institute for Professionalism & Ethical Practice (IPEP)Institute for Professionalism & Ethical Practice (IPEP), an educational institute based at
Boston Children’s Hospital, to create specialized training for the medical directors of the various Atrius Health sites.

Dr. Sigall Bell, IPEP’s director of patient safety and quality initiatives and a physician at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, said IPEP worked with Atrius Health to develop a customized version of the apologies course using
scenarios based on actual Atrius Health cases. And the training included simulations where the doctors had to
explain an error to an injured “patient” played by a skilled actor. “The actors were so good that you honestly felt like
you were talking to a patient who had had something horrible happen,” says Loudin.

Six-hour training sessions

The simulations helped doctors learn about the human side of these difficult conversations. “When a person is
traumatized,” Bell explains, “their ability to hear and retain information is naturally compromised. That’s true for
both patients and clinicians. And for clinicians approaching disclosure conversations, feedback from patients in real
life scenarios is virtually non-existent. That’s why having the ‘patient’ in the room is more powerful than hearing the
same thing from another doctor or supervisor.”

The initial six-hour training sessions were completed by every site medical director at Atrius Health. A few months
later, they returned for further training on how to convey what they had learned to others. And Loudin conducted
nearly 90 separate educational sessions—minus the simulations—about the CARe program with the rest of the
Atrius Health providers.
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IPEP video featuring interviews with both patients and trainees who participated in one of their training sessions, talking about
the value of patient involvement.

Now, Loudin is thinking about extending the training to all employees who touch patients. “I tell the providers that
when something bad happens, it doesn’t just affect the patient and you. Many times there are other people at your
site who have an equally close relationship to that patient, and they will be affected too.”

Melinda Van Niel, project manager for MACRMI, says she hopes the Atrius Health example will encourage other
outpatient practices to move toward CARe. “Then this approach would become the status quo, rather than ‘deny
and defend,’ ” she says.

Primary care groups that are interested may want to start by sending a small group of staff members to one of
IPEP’s workshops, says Elaine Meyer, Ph.D., the institute’s director and a clinical psychologist at Boston Children's
Hospital.

The group offers a moderated online session in disclosure and apology (the next one takes place Sept. 20). It also
offers in-person workshops on “difficult conversations” that are known collectively as the Program to Enhance
Relational and Communication Skills, or PERCS.

For groups that want to dig deeper, Meyer adds, IPEP can always develop customized training as it did for Atrius
Health.

“This was not why any of us went into medicine, to hold such difficult conversations,” Meyer adds. “This is the
nightmare conversation, the one you hope to avoid. But if it happens, you definitely want to be as well prepared,
capable and compassionate as possible, for the sake of our patients and our own sense of professional self-
esteem.”
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QUICK TAKE

The challengeThe challenge

Teaching more than 750 physicians, as well as medical administrators and staff, proven methods to disclose
errors and harm to patients and families, and to keep all parties informed while the event is investigated to
identify its causes and take preventive or curative action.

 

The dataThe data

Nationally, close to 50 percent of malpractice claims originate in the ambulatory setting, and most providers
are primary care physicians. Atrius Health serves some 675,000 eastern Massachusetts patients and has
evaluated more than 30 cases under the disclosure protocol since 2015. 

 

The responseThe response

Atrius sought expert help to develop a customized version of a proven course in communication, apology and
resolution, using scenarios based on actual Atrius cases. The training included simulations where doctors
explained errors to an injured “patient” played by an actor.

 

The takeawayThe takeaway

The effort has shown how communication, apology and resolution can be modified from a hospital setting to
serve patients harmed by ambulatory care. Atrius says it has seen a decrease in malpractice costs as well as
an increase in the number of internally reported errors, reflecting the professional staff's growing confidence
in the reporting system.

Extra
Read this storythis story from Kaiser Health News featuring a study of physicians’ approaches to talking with patients
about adverse events. In the survey of almost three dozen surgeons at Veterans Affairs hospitals, 90 percent
said they disclosed an error to a patient; just over half offered an apology.
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Patricia C. Dykes, PhD, RN,Patricia C. Dykes, PhD, RN,
Brigham and Women’s HospitalBrigham and Women’s Hospital

September 22, 2016

Safety News: At the Brigham, a fresh strategy to prevent patient falls

Falls are among the most prevalent risks faced by hospital patients in
Massachusetts, according to state Serious Reportable Event (SRE) data. But an
ongoing research project at one Boston medical center shows that falls and
injuries can be sharply reduced through common-sense techniques whose
simplicity belies their sophistication.

The research comes from Brigham and Women’s Hospital, where a program called
Fall TIPS has curbed the number of patient falls. According to hospital and statehospital and state
datadata, Brigham and Women’s recorded 12 serious falls in 2015, compared with 19 in
2014 and 23 in 2013.

Perhaps the best news is that the hospital is helping other institutions adopt the
Fall TIPS system. In New York, for example, Montefiore Medical Center in the Bronx
has implemented a version of the program, and New York-Presbyterian is working
on one.

“Much of this is common-sense stuff, but I have to tell you that it requires very formal training for the nurses
involved,” says Patricia C. Dykes, the senior nurse scientist who leads the effort.  “And we’re willing to share it with
any hospital that wants to use it.”

A stubborn problem

Fall TIPS (Tailoring Interventions for Patient Safety) grew out of earlier research into impediments to fall-
prevention.  There was solid evidence identifying the factors that put patients in danger – among them problems
walking, medication-induced dizziness, or cognitive decline. But falls remained a problem, and Dykes, a PhD and RN
who is Research Program Director for the hospital’s Center for Patient Safety Research and Practice and Center for
Nursing Excellence, was among those who wanted to know why.

With a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, she and her colleagues set up a program in which nurses
used known risk factors to craft an individual fall-prevention program for each patient. ”Someone with a gait
disturbance needs a different recommendation than someone with mild dementia,” Dykes explains.
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Brigham and Women's Falls TIPS sheet. Brigham and Women's Falls TIPS sheet. Download pdfDownload pdf

That initial effort helped the hospital reduce falls by about 25 percent, and has been adopted by all units in the
hospital.

But some patients were still falling. “When we went back and did a root-cause analysis,” Dykes says, “we found the
most common reason was that some patients were ignoring the plan—usually because they didn’t believe they
were at risk. Half the patients who fell were low or medium risk, so it wasn’t only high-risk people. This showed us
you can’t just hand someone a set of instructions and expect them to follow it.”

That led to the newest version of Fall TIPS, which is being tested in seven hospital units where risk is especially
serious.

One unit is the hematological oncology and bone marrow transplant ward, where many patients have low platelet
counts and could suffer serious bleeding if they fell. Brittney Fontana, the RN who is helping pilot the program
there, explains how it works:

When a new patient comes into the ward, Fontana goes over a laminated 11-by-17 inch version of the Fall TIPSFall TIPS
sheetsheet. Using a marker, she checks off risk factors, like a history of falls, an unsteady walk, or an IV pole. For each risk
factor, she circles a specific intervention from a set of pictures that shows whether the person uses a cane or a
walker, or needs nursing assistance to get out of bed.

Patient as part of solution

“Engaging the patient is the most important thing,” Fontana says. “Most people want to be independent and they
don’t want to bother the nurse. But because they’re being treated, they are weaker and dizzier than at home. So we
show them why they’re at risk, and that gives them confidence to call for help.”

For patients who still aren’t convinced, nurses can ask family members to help reinforce the plan.  If all else fails, the
nurse can turn on an alarm that is triggered if the person tries to get out of bed. “It makes a really loud sound and
then about five nurses come running,” Fontana says.

A six-month trial period in the seven high-risk wards established that the new Fall TIPS system can reduce falls even
more effectively than the older version, and Dykes says it will soon be rolled out to all hospital units. In addition, the
methodology from the laminated card will soon be incorporated into the hospitals’ new computerized records
system, so nurses can print out the Fall TIPS plan as well as an individual information sheet for each patient.
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In the meantime, though, the laminated cards—which are posted facing the patient’s bed—work well.

At Brigham and Women’s Hospital, nurses work with patients to minimize their individual risk of falling.At Brigham and Women’s Hospital, nurses work with patients to minimize their individual risk of falling.
Photo credit: Kathryn Horne, Brigham and Women's HospitalPhoto credit: Kathryn Horne, Brigham and Women's Hospital

“They provide an instant update for anyone who enters the room,” says Dykes. “If I’m covering for a nurse who’s
gone for lunch, and the patient says ‘I need to go to bathroom,’  I can tell at a glance whether I should leave them
alone, get them their walker, or call someone else to help me take them to the bathroom.

“This seems very simple, at least on the surface, but it’s exactly what we need to do to prevent falls.”

We want to hear from you! Email us your feedback and comments: 

patientsafetybeat@state.ma.uspatientsafetybeat@state.ma.us
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The challengeThe challenge

Eliminating patient falls in hospitals and other settings.

The dataThe data

Massachusetts hospitals and ambulatory surgery centers reported 442 patient falls resulting in serious injury
or death in 2015.

The providerThe provider
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Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

The takeawayThe takeaway

Engaging patients and their families in anti-fall plans while enforcing greater vigilance combine to reduce falls
significantly.
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Dr. Richard B. Balaban ofDr. Richard B. Balaban of
Cambridge Health AllianceCambridge Health Alliance

September 22, 2016

Safety News: How health workers are keeping a closer eye on patients after discharge

In his early days as a physician, Dr. Richard B. BalabanDr. Richard B. Balaban was struck by how often he
sent patients home in apparently good health, only to see them back in the
hospital a few days later.

Sometimes the readmission was unavoidable. Other times, Balaban says, “it was
really for social, economic or logistical problems that should have been solved
outside the hospital.” People would struggle to fill their prescriptions or miss
follow-up appointments. Others would revert to old dietary habits that didn’t fit
their diagnosis or suffer a fall.

These weren’t medical errors per se—they happened far from any doctor or nurse.
But they posed a risk to safety and quality of care.

“The medical system was set up to deliver great care when the patient was right there in front of us,” he says. “But
when the person went home, they were out of our sight, and thus we were unable to provide further service.”

The problem was most apparent among the elderly and poor, who often lacked transportation or faced so many
other challenges that looking after their own health became an afterthought.

By the time Balaban moved to his current role as an internist at Somerville Hospital Primary Care, he was ready for
a fresh approach.

The group is part of the Cambridge Health AllianceCambridge Health Alliance (CHA), a network of three hospitals and 12 primary care
practices that serves 140,000 people in Cambridge, Somerville and Boston’s Metro North region.

Risks are high

More than 80 percent of CHA’s patients receive health insurance through public programs like Medicare and
Medicaid, and one-third do not speak English as their primary language. As a result, they are at high risk for out-of-
hospital mishaps.

That’s why CHA is employing “community health workers”—specialists who help patients stay safe and healthy even
after they go home.

“Community health worker is an umbrella term for a number of different job titles,” explains Lindsay Hunt, director
of health systems transformation at Harvard Medical School’s Center for Primary Care. “Job titles can include
community advocates, outreach educators, and patient navigators. They work in a variety of clinical and
community-based settings, and are nonclinical staff who extend care beyond the hospital or ambulatory practice.”

Traditional fee-for-service payment models offer little incentive to hire community health workers (CHWs) because
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their work is not reimbursed.

But under global and capitated payment systems, that’s changing. “Suddenly, having someone advise patients on
how to cope with a complex illness like diabetes actually saves money on acute care,” says Amanda Frank, director
of Patient-Centered Medical Home Transformation at CHA. “In Massachusetts, which has been at the forefront of
this change, there is a greater understanding of the value of that role.”

Lower costs, better care

Cambridge Health Alliance has already begun to see the benefits in better patient care and lower costs.

In a federally funded demonstration project for which Balaban, an assistant professor at Harvard Medical School,
served as medical director, a group of community health workers cut the 30-day readmission rate among high-risk
Medicare patients by 10 percent.

Their performance turned out to be the third-best improvement among the 104 community-based programs
nationwide funded by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) project. And it showed the huge potential
for cost savings, since CMS says Medicare spends $26 billion a year on readmissions of patients within 30 days of a
hospital discharge.

To see what a CHW does, Patient Safety Beat spent a few hours one recent morning with Dana Beguerie, who serves
as a “transition facilitator” at Cambridge Hospital.

Each day, Beguerie and her coworker Margarida Holmes get a list of newly admitted patients eligible for the care
transitions program, all of whom they visit in their hospital rooms. “We try to stand out by giving people these
enormous business cards with our picture on the front,” Beguerie says. “That way, if they don’t remember me later,
I can say, ‘I’m the one who left that really big card.’ ”

Then, after the patients go home, Beguerie and Holmes start checking in regularly to make sure all is well.

Sometimes, the follow-up is as simple as a few phone calls. But several afternoons a week, Beguerie piles into her
2003 red Saturn VUE for house visits. “I’ve seen everything,” she says. “If the person is a hoarder, we deal with that.
Or if the person is at fall risk and has a lot of little carpets everywhere, we try to convince them they don’t need
those.”

The principal goal is to make sure people are getting the right medical care—starting with daily medication. “A pill
box is my favorite thing to see,” Beguerie explains. “But if the person just turns the bottles upside down after taking
a pill, or whatever system works for them, that’s not a habit I want to change.”

They also help people find and follow the instructions they got before leaving the hospital.
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Patients’ many needs

Balaban recalls one patient with mobility challenges who was so eager to leave the hospital she neglected to
mention she lived alone in a third-floor walk-up. “The ambulance attendants carried her up, but then she was a
prisoner there, without food or medication,” he says. “She called the community health worker and said, ‘I’m stuck,’
and they said, ‘OK, we’ll send help.’ ”

Finding the right help is an art in itself, given the fragmented nature of the social safety net. Beguerie has to call one
agency for a home health aide, another for meal delivery, a third for durable medical gear, and a fourth for help
with transportation.

“What’s nice about community health workers is that they can relate in a more personal way,” Balaban says.
“Patients are often reluctant to call the doctor, but they feel comfortable talking to a CHW, who is typically less
rushed and able to spend more time listening.”

The main obstacle to wider use of CHWs is funding. Beguerie and Manning’s services are currently covered by the
CMS funding. But that runs out in December, at which point their work will have to be covered by the hospital’s
budget, says Greg Watt, director of care management, who oversees the CHW/nurse teams at all 12 CHA primary
care sites.

“With data like that about reducing 30-day readmissions,” says Watt, “we know CHWs can make health care safer
and more efficient today—and that will be even more so as global payments become a reality.”

We want to hear from you!We want to hear from you!

Email us your feedback and comments: patientsafetybeat@state.ma.uspatientsafetybeat@state.ma.us
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The challengeThe challenge

Reducing unplanned 30-day hospital readmission rates for Medicare and Medicaid patients.

The dataThe data

According to the state Center for Health Information and Analysis (CHIA), readmission rates between 2011 and
2014 averaged 17.4 percent for Medicare patients, 17 percent for Medicaid patients, and 10.3 percent for
commercial patients.  

The providerThe provider

Cambridge Health Alliance. 

The takeawayThe takeaway

In a federally funded demonstration project, the use of community health workers cut the 30-day readmission
rate among high-risk Medicare patients by 10 percent.
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Cataract surgery errors spur a new collaborative model for improving safety

The story began when state health officials first noted an uptick in medical errors
involving cataract surgery last year. That discovery spurred the formation of an
interdisciplinary panel that did months of work — studying data and talking to
frontline providers — before issuing recommendations that have already drawn
notice from national professional associations, the media, consumers and medical
professionals.

But the real story of the cataract surgery panel's work is both more interesting —
and far reaching — than even the detailed recommendations of its 46-page report
reveal.

"Evaluating errors and adverse events is a critical step in improving patient safety," says Karen C. Nanji, MD, MPH, of
Massachusetts General Hospital, a co-chair of the panel and assistant professor of anesthesia at Harvard Medical
School, "and documenting the process is almost as important as the results and recommendations. It's difficult to
predict what the next series of adverse events will be, but having a framework to address it, is key."

Adds Michael Morley, MD, ScM, of Ophthalmic Consultants of Boston, the other co-chair and an assistant clinical
professor of ophthalmology at Harvard, "We were setting the foundation for a collaborative process that we hope
will make this work as effective as it can be."

A noticeable cluster

The full text of the report, released May 12 at the annual meeting of a leading Massachusetts' ophthalmology
society and titled Advancing Patient Safety in Cataract Surgery, can be found hereAdvancing Patient Safety in Cataract Surgery, can be found here. But its roots lie in the extensive
data-collection systems set up to track medical errors since the 1999 publication of a seminal Institute of Medicine
report exposing the incidence of preventable medical mistakes in the U.S.

In Massachusetts, hospitals and ambulatory surgery centers are required to report 29 categories of Serious
Reportable Events (SREs) to the Department of Public Health (DPH). That was where the uptick in reports of
cataract-associated errors was first noted.

Katherine Fillo, RN-BC, MPH, MA, quality improvement manager for DPH's Bureau of Health Care Safety and Quality,
which manages the SRE system, says the cataract cluster stood out for several reasons. First, though the number of
cases was small — only 11 errors in 2014 against a total of more than 822 SREs in acute-care hospitals and
ambulatory surgery centers — it was notable because cataract removal is considered among the safest operations
in medicine. "Cataract surgery is a safe, high-volume procedure with generally very good results," observes Fillo, "so
even a small number of problems can be a bit of a trend." Indeed, the 11 cataract surgery SREs accounted for nearly
one-seventh of the 81 surgery-related errors reported to DPH that year.

Second, the cataract surgery errors — though all occurred during outpatient procedures — cut across several
disciplines and took place in many different settings, ranging from large teaching hospitals to small ambulatory
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surgery centers.

'A coordinated response'

Both DPH and the Betsy Lehman Center agreed that more could be learned from these errors. "We had done
research showing providers wanted more analysis and feedback about the errors they were reporting to the state,"
says Barbara Fain, executive director of the Center. "We saw an opportunity to pilot a process to use SREs as a
signal of a patient safety risk in need of a coordinated response."

Two key professional societies — the Massachusetts Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons (MSEPS), and the
Massachusetts Society of Anesthesiologists (MSA) — joined the effort to mount a response. "Our society is strongly
focused on safety," explains John Mandeville, M.D., Ph.D., MSEPS president, "and through discussions with Betsy
Lehman Center, it became apparent they had the resources and determination to engage in this partnership in a
thorough and thoughtful fashion." Fain adds that, "It is impossible to overstate the importance of the leadership
and willingness of the professional associations to work with us, because what we were doing was new and had the
potential to be misunderstood."

Next, the partner organizations recruited a multidisciplinary panel to take a closer look at the cluster and to
develop recommendations for preventing errors like these from happening in the future. Drs. Morley and Nanji
were joined by ophthalmologists, anesthesiologists, nursing and facility managers, patient safety experts, and
patient representatives.

The panel then worked to expand its research and data collection beyond the initial cluster of SREs. "Our goal was
to gather as much information as possible before we even started talking about recommendations," says Nanji. The
research drew on data from state and national professional malpractice claims data, as well as other sources.
Researchers for the Betsy Lehman Center also conducted in-depth interviews with 12 cataract surgery and patient
safety experts from around the country and a diverse group of 12 cataract surgeons in Massachusetts. The Center
also had a very strong response rate from a survey of cataract surgeons in Massachusetts, adding to the data for
the panel to consider.

Shock and dismay

A unique feature of the initiative was a series of conversations that the Center conducted at several of the facilities
where the errors had actually occurred. These interviews, conducted on a confidential basis and quoted at length in
the report, were especially revealing.

To a person, those interviewed — including surgeons, anesthesiologists, nurses, administrators and support
personnel — expressed shock and dismay at the errors. Most had sincerely believed they were not at risk for such
mishaps. And nearly all felt a deep sense of responsibility, even if they were not personally involved in the incidents.
As one hospital operating room nurse put it, "How could this have happened [here]?… we are all right on top of it…
we are very, very careful."

Studying the data and evidence from the interviews helped unite the panel members in a common purpose, Morley
says, and the patient representatives on the expert panel were critical to that task: "They helped remind us that we
weren't talking about errors in an abstract sense, we were talking about people."

Nicola Truppin, JD, a panelist and member of the Patient and Family Advisory Council at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, echoes that sentiment. "We moved — at least within this group — from thinking about having
things done to and for patients to having things done with patients… Patients are part of the care team — an
integral part obviously."

Thus, when the panel did begin to consider conclusions, it had solid evidence for its many recommendations, which
are divided into four sections based on errors involving the 1) wrong lens, 2) wrong eye, 3) wrong patient, and 4)
anesthesia issues. An easy-to-follow infographic summarizes the panel's work.

'Getting the word out'

The panel's release of its report at the MSEPS annual meeting, Fain says, was only the first step in communicating
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the results. "Our next challenge is getting the word out to the frontline providers, not just surgeons and
anesthesiologists but also the nurses, surgical technicians, administrators and other staff, since they all play critical
roles in ensuring safe care."

To that end, the report included specific personal checklists to help everyone — from the physicians to the front
office staff — promote safety. The Betsy Lehman Center will continue to develop and add to an online toolbox that
individual facilities can use to review and refine their own practices.

Morley cautions that the report does not offer a "one-size-fits-all" template. "If you read it," he says, "we say
specifically that our recommendations are there to help, but you don't have to follow them to the letter. But if your
response is that these are for the stupid or sloppy people, we would disagree with that." He notes that the title of
the 1999 Institute of Medicine report that helped catalyze the safety movement was "To Err Is Human." "That's a
true statement," Morley says. "So while we recognize that patient safety systems can vary from place to place, and
be individualized, you do need a strong system to reduce the risk of human error."

Fain adds that the Center will also measure the impact of the report — "who did we reach, what did they think, and
most importantly did they act on it? I'm sure we'll be learning a lot that can improve the process for next time."

'A working model'

The panelists say the process also spurred them to re-evaluate safety at their own institutions. "After six months on
this committee, I can tell you this is a wake-up call and a good one," Katie Murphy, RN, administrator of the
Plymouth Laser & Surgical Center in Plymouth told ophthalmologists at the MSEPS session. "Nothing is perfect.
Improvement is a continual process."

Murphy's comment underscores what may prove to be the panel's most lasting legacy — beyond its specific impact
on cataract surgery — which is to establish a model for interdisciplinary response to safety challenges in the state.

"This has been an incredible collaborative process," Fain says, "not only among the panelists but among state
agencies and national groups that shared their data and communications channels with us. So this was not just
about cataract surgery. There will be future data trends and events that require a similar response, and now —
thanks to their efforts — we have a working model."

We want to hear from you!We want to hear from you!
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The challenge  The challenge  

Department of Public Health officials noted an uptick in statewide reports of adverse events associated with
cataract surgeries. Because they are generally considered preventable – or  "never events" – a panel of
medical professionals, consumers, and experts analyzed the errors to learn how to curb them.

The dataThe data

Some 60,000 cataract surgeries were performed in Massachusetts in 2015. In 2014 and 2015, six hospitals and
six ambulatory surgery centers reported 16 Serious Reportable Events (SREs) related to the procedures to the
Department of Public Health. Five events caused permanent loss of vision; others forced patients to postpone
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procedures or undergo corrective surgery.

The responseThe response

The Betsy Lehman Center convened an expert panel that reviewed unique national and local data, conducted
informant interviews and confidential conversations with facilities that had reported SREs, and surveyed
Massachusetts cataract surgeons and providers regarding eye anesthesia practices. The panel’s findings and
recommendations were released in a May 2016 report.

The takeawayThe takeaway

Errors that can lead to patient harm can take place in any facility, even one with robust safety procedures. As
a result, cataract surgery practices should regularly re-examine their safety systems and training. Some key
causes of harm identified by the panel were:

• Lack of standardization of systems within facilities—from lens orders to surgical site markings.

• Incomplete, inadequate or poorly scheduled surgical time outs.

• Issues related to safety culture.

• A fast-paced, high-pressure environment
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August 25, 2016

Explainer: What do the adverse event report data tell us?

Each year, the state shares data about a subset of patient harms—known as
“Serious Reportable Events” or SREs—that take place in hospitals and ambulatory
surgery centers (ASCs) in Massachusetts.

And, each year, there are questions about what the data mean:

1.     Are the organizations that report the fewest SREs the safest places to get care?

2.     Does the increase in SREs each year mean that our health care system is
becoming less safe?

3.     Given the millions of hospitalizations, procedures, and medications dispensed
in Massachusetts, should we really be concerned about 1,000 or so errors per

year?

The shorts answers are: no, we don’t know, and absolutely. Here’s why.

1.  NO, hospitals and ASCs with the fewest reported SREs are not necessarily the safest.  1.  NO, hospitals and ASCs with the fewest reported SREs are not necessarily the safest.  

And facilities that report more SREs are not necessarily providing inferior care; they simply may do a better job of
spotting and communicating patient harm events—one of the hallmarks of safety.

An analysis of the SREs – which hospitals and ASCs are required to report to the state - is revealing. In 2015, about
half of SREs were filed by just 10 Massachusetts hospitals. Notably, nearly 1-in-4 hospitals reported no SREs last
year, while the state’s 59 ambulatory surgery centers disclosed a total of just four. In 2014, the surgery centers
reported 10 SREs, the first year that the state publicly reported data from these organizations.

Given care patterns, it is not plausible that this is the actual distribution of serious adverse events. What’s much
more likely is that the hospitals that do the most reporting of SREs are the ones that have the most robust internal
systems for detecting and tracking errors.

Under-reporting of adverse events is not unique to Massachusetts and is not necessarily an intentional effort to
“cover up” adverse events that they know about. Research published in 2012 by the Office of the Inspector General
for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (OIG) showed that internal hospital incident systems
capture only about 14 percent of the adverse events that occur in patient care. And many outpatient surgery
centers do not have as much experience as hospitals in developing systems to identify and track serious patient
events.

Researchers are able to correlate a strong “safety culture” -- where leadership prioritizes patient safety and staff
feels empowered to speak up both to prevent patient harm and to acknowledge when it happens – with the overall
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safety record of a hospital. If an organization is good at detecting and documenting mistakes, it can learn from what
went wrong and take corrective actions to prevent similar errors from happening again. For that reason, facilities
that report higher numbers of SREs might actually be among the safer places for patients.

2.  WE DON’T KNOW if the increasing numbers of SREs reported each year means that the incidence of error or2.  WE DON’T KNOW if the increasing numbers of SREs reported each year means that the incidence of error or
patient harm is on the rise in Massachusetts.patient harm is on the rise in Massachusetts.

It certainly is possible that adverse event rates are steadily increasing, perhaps tied to the pressure to serve
patients more quickly, increasingly complex care systems, communication lapses, sicker patients, or any
combination of these and other contributors. But it’s also possible that the increase in SRE reporting reflects other
factors, such as greater vigilance by hospitals in detecting adverse events and better compliance with the state’s
reporting mandates.

In any event, SREs are not a full measure of how much preventable patient harm is occurring statewide for several
reasons. First, only acute and non-acute care hospitals and ambulatory surgery centers are required to report SREs
to the state. So SRE data do not account for adverse events that occur in many other health care settings, from
physician’s offices to nursing homes.

Second, Department of Public Health regulations define SREs as 29 discrete categories of patient safety events—for
example, surgery on the wrong patient and death or serious injury of a newborn in a low-risk pregnancy. Most of
the SRE categories originated from a list of so-called “never events”—incidents that are preventable and should
never take place—that was endorsed by the National Quality Forum in 2002 and later expanded. But many patient
harm events are not on this list, such as a misread lab result or a medication mix-up that did not cause a death or
serious injury to a patient.

Finally, as noted above, the low number of SREs reported by hospitals and ASCs calls into question the
completeness of data. In a 2010 OIG study of medical records from the hospital stays of 780 Medicare patients, 0.6
percent of patients experienced a serious reportable event. While the Medicare population’s experience may not
mirror that of the general population, with about 800,000 hospitalizations in Massachusetts each year, the number
of serious adverse events is likely noticeably greater than the numbers that are being reported. Without more
complete data, it is not possible to reliably evaluate patient safety trends in the state. 

3.  Even a small number of SREs is 3.  Even a small number of SREs is ABSOLUTELY worth scrutinizing. ABSOLUTELY worth scrutinizing.  

SREs are responsible for many hundreds of preventable injuries or deaths each year in Massachusetts. In a Harvard
School of Public Health survey of Massachusetts adults conducted for the Betsy Lehman Center in 2014, almost 60
percent of respondents who had experienced a medical error said that the error resulted in serious health
consequences. These events often have devastating physical and emotional effects on patients and their families,
and can deeply trouble the health care professionals and staff involved.

While SRE data may not measure the full amount of preventable medical harm that occurs each year, they can
serve as a telling “signal” of the various types of systemic patient safety risks. Information about the kinds of
adverse events that are happening and why is important because the underlying risks that led to an SRE in one
facility are likely to be present in others. Indeed, beyond the regulatory purposes served when individual facilities
report adverse events to DPH, the SRE reporting system creates the potential for information about adverse events
to be analyzed and shared across health care facilities, enabling them to respond in ways that will advance the
safety of health care delivered in Massachusetts.
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The high cost of faulty communications

For a busy health care manager, one of the key decisions in patient safety is where to focus. Should you
concentrate on reducing medication errors, surgical miscues, faulty diagnoses, or what? You want to fix them all,
obviously, but barring unlimited resources, you'll get farther if you choose somewhere to start.

Turns out a good choice would be to improve basic communications — especially among members of the clinical
staff.

That's the latest lesson from CRICO's Comparative Benchmarking System, the vast multi-decade trove of data on
more than 350,000 medical malpractice claims at hospitals in Massachusetts and nationwide.

"We were looking for what factors would cut across all types of cases and what insights would benefit the greatest
number of people," says Gretchen Ruoff, MPH, CPHRM, senior program director for Patient Safety Services at CRICO
Strategies. "And a new multi-variate analysis showed that miscommunications among providers were the single
most costly factor in diagnostic errors — and the third most common overall, after failures of clinical judgment and
technical skill."

Miscommunications are a fact of life in health care, of course, as in most complex human systems. Test results fail
to reach the right person, information gets bobbled during staff-to-staff handoffs, and so forth — not just at
hospitals, but at ambulatory, private practice, long-term care and other health-related settings.

Mostly, these mistakes are either caught or don't impact patient care or outcomes. But once it a while, they prove
harmful-and that's when the cost of a lawsuit soars.

25,000 claims analyzed

Indeed, CRICO's analysis of 25,607 malpractice claims involving patient injury showed that three out of every 10
cases resulted, at least in part, from a breakdown in information transfer. When miscommunication was a factor,
41% of the cases involved a payment, vs. only 31% of all cases. And the amount paid was higher ($433,000 vs.
$361,000) — not to mention the actual harm to the patient. 

Perhaps the most interesting nugget, from a risk management perspective, is that
miscommunications between provider and provider were even costlier than those
between provider and patient, as the table shows. (Detailed data can be found in
the 2015 CRICO annual benchmarking report2015 CRICO annual benchmarking report, published earlier this year.)

These staff-to-staff miscommunications had many causes, Ruoff says, but often
they involved failures that could be addressed through improvements in electronic
medical record systems or basic communication processes using handoff toolshandoff tools
such as I-PASSsuch as I-PASS.

"When you look at modern banking," Ruoff observes, "there is a huge amount of financial information passed
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around electronically with security and redundancy checks to ensure it stays accurate. Health care information is
just as critical — maybe more so — but often it's not communicated with the same checks in place."

Always engage the patient

So what can hospitals, ambulatory centers or individual practices do to improve patient safety while reducing costly
claims? CRICO Strategies, the data analysis and consulting arm of the Boston-based captive insurer, will offer a
daylong seminar on strategies to combat miscommunications at the Revere Hotel in Boston on June 9daylong seminar on strategies to combat miscommunications at the Revere Hotel in Boston on June 9. The
conference is open to all health care providers, whether hospital-based or at ambulatory sites.

But at a simpler level, Ruoff suggests, they can start by taking advantage of the built-in redundancy check of that
one common element in every patient's care — the patient him- or herself.

"The role of engaging the patient in the communication process cannot be overstated," she says. "If you're sending
a patient out for referral, for example, tell them, 'I'm going to send these notes to the specialist, but why don't you
take a copy too, just to make sure.' That way, the patient knows what you sent and can ask about it."

We want to hear from you!We want to hear from you!
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Normalization of devianceNormalization of deviance

Why 'deviance' becomes the new normal in health care safety practices

The idea that groups of workers can fall into risky habits over time is not new. But
French patient safety expert Dr. René Amalberti has built on earlier research to
explain in detail why and how this happens to health care workers, and how to
stem it.

The accompanying infographic illustrates the core challenge, which Amalberti, a
senior patient safety adviser to the French National Health Authority, calls the
"normalization of deviance."

As the graphic shows, Amalberti distinguishes four zones of operation for health
care workers. One zone represents normal, safe operation. The other three zones are marked by a steady drift
away from established safety protocols — and consequently higher risk of harm for patients.

Most groups, Amalberti says, start out in the normal safe zone, indicated by the area shaded in blue above.
Amalberti calls this the "legal" zone, because the workers do everything by the book.

Over time, though, several factors combine to push the group towards somewhat riskier practices. There is market
demand, for example; the need to serve more patients. New technology may make older safety guidelines seem
obsolete. And group members often find shortcuts that — while not technically allowed by the guidelines — in fact
enable them to be both collectively and individually more productive while apparently keeping patients safe.

The 'illegal normal' zone

Eventually, Amalberti says, these pressures force most groups to migrate in the direction of the black arrow out
into the "illegal-normal" zone, which is shaded in gray. Some of their work habits have become "illegal" in the sense
that they violate policy. Yet on the whole, the system is still relatively safe, so the gray zone becomes their "normal"
way to work.

This drift into "illegal-normal" practices is characterized by what Amalberti calls "borderline tolerated conditions of
use," or BTCUs. These are deviations from standard practice that group members perceive as benefits because
they improve productivity without apparent compromise to patient care. (An example, in the Baystate case, might
be the decision to disinfect rather than sequester a dialysis machine used for a hepatitis B patient.) The danger
comes when a group gets so used to these minor violations that they start deviating further from protocols, often
without really noticing it. One individual may start using shortcuts that others emulate, because it makes their work
go faster. Or the group may fall into risky habits after responding to an emergency, during which they had to put
aside normal precautions to save a patient's life.

Whatever the cause, the natural tendency then is for the group to migrate out into the two "illegal-illegal" zones
(marked in orange and gold, respectively), where its behavior strays far from safety guidelines and patients are in
danger as Amalberti's work demonstrates.
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Without intervention by hospital or practice leaders, groups that migrate into these extreme zones will typically
either experience a close call or cause an actual error or accident, the work shows. When that happens, the group
is forced back to by-the-book operations—at least for a while.

But left alone, human groups almost always tend to start drifting again toward riskier practices. This poses a new
kind of challenge for which typical safety monitoring systems are unprepared.

Best practices

So how can managers prevent this migration? In scholarly articles that describe their model, Amalberti et al. identify
several points:

The drift toward riskier practices cannot be eliminated, but it can be managed.The drift toward riskier practices cannot be eliminated, but it can be managed. The tendency to migrate is just
too natural, Amalberti says. And some migration is, in fact, beneficial since it helps the group develop shortcuts
that maintain safe operations in the face of ever changing technology and demand.

Typical safety reporting systems, which focus on incidents, will not spot migration.Typical safety reporting systems, which focus on incidents, will not spot migration. The tendency to drift,
Amalberti observes, is a social, not individual, phenomenon. By the time a group is operating in the gray zone, its
members no longer perceive many routine safety violations as unsafe — and thus will not even notice, much less
report, them in an event-focused system.

To detect migration, you need a proactive system that looks for progressive drift, not reactive controls.To detect migration, you need a proactive system that looks for progressive drift, not reactive controls.
Amalberti et al. suggest that regular short periods of systematic observation may be needed. And the observers
should be from outside the group being watched, or they will be affected by the social biases that are causing the
migration in the first place.

The best defense involves social controls, not more rules.The best defense involves social controls, not more rules. "Human beings never fully comply with rules … and
[s]ome flexibility with regulations and standards is probably required in complex sociotechnical work," Amalberti
and his collaborators say. "However, more extreme violations may lead to a dangerous loss of control of both
individuals and systems."

To fight that tendency, they say, safety managers and practice leaders must cultivate a form of peer pressure that
keeps the group from drifting too far. The best methods for doing so remain to be determined, they say; research
into social safety controls remains in its infancy.

But a good place to start is with regular staff meetings and other group setting discussions. Senior management
should join these sessions, Amalberti et al. say. And the meetings should include a regular, robust, blame-free
discussion of safety issues, including the tendency toward group drift. Only then can the group develop its own
social resistance to migration and maintain safer operation for all.
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